
P E R S O N A L  A D V I C E . 

G L O B A L  P E R S P E C T I V E .



Whether you are considering a  or personal relocation

a  to Belgium, we can support professional expansion

you on a . Our variety of tax and legal matters

services range from compliance to advisory, accounting 

and assisting you in your dealings with the tax 

authorities.

If you plan to , we setup your business in Belgium

provide a full range of start-up services and can consult 

you on how to minimise your overall tax liability. We 

also provide tax complaint solutions for individual 

contractors and international business owners for 

short and long-term assignments.

Globalization, ever-changing tax laws and increasing 

reporting and compliance requirements from the tax 

authorities can be a potential source of stress. We can 

help you relieve this so you have more time to focus on 

what truly matters to you.



OUR BUSINESS IS YOUR PEACE OF MIND

As part of our global mobility services, we also 
regularly advise on related matters, such as 
immigration, social security and employment 
law. We assist your international workforce with 
their employment setup in Belgium and abroad.

Whether you are looking for advice to help achieve 
your long-term business goals or you are on a 
short-term job adventure in Belgium, have 
spotted an investment opportunity or simply 
here to spend your golden years of retirement; we 
can assist you with anything tax related. 

We provide tailored services to private clients in 
complex cross border situations and offer legal 
support for international organizations and 
businesses in various sectors.

TAX&LEGAL

ACCOUNTING



TAX & LEGAL

Our lawyers can advise you on a wide range of tax matters and represent you in tax court. We also assist 

with social security, employment, and immigration law. We provide our services in English, but also speak 

Dutch, French, Spanish, and Portuguese.
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Our team of certified ITAA accountants can assist with setting up and organizing your business accounting, 

both for companies and private individuals. They will work closely with you and make sure you meet your 

tax compliance and reporting requirements.

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

COMPANY FORMATION & BRANCH OFFICE 

REGISTRATION

SELF-EMPLOYED REGISTRATION

TAX ACCOUNTING & VAT COMPLIANCE

FINANCIAL REPORTING & PLANNING

LEGAL COMPLIANCE & ADMINISTRATION

PAYROLL



AN INTERNATIONAL NETWORK

Through our international partner 

network, our clients are able to get a 

personal introduction to other 

accounting, tax and business 

advisory professionals based in 

many jurisdictions around the world.

We've got you covered... around the 

globe.

Whether you're moving your first 

employee overseas, starting a new 

project abroad or would like some 

help with your tax filing in another 

country; we facilitate the opportunity 

to get in touch with other tax 

experts abroad.



TESTIMONIALS

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY

I would describe them as a team with 
excellent communication, knowledge and 
timeliness.

They are thorough. Prepared to look at all 
possibilities.

This team is specialized in tax questions 
for foreigners-residents in Belgium. They 
are very easy to communicate with, very 
practical and they concentrate on solu-
tions that work.

I find Taxpatria as a team pleasure to deal 
with. They are fast in respond with very 
thorough and friendly service.

They are efficient and patient with the 
clients who are non-bureaucracy oriented.

I find this team as competent and efficient, 
with personal approach.

As a Belgian resident from the US, I find 
this company as a good partner to discuss 
tax and legal requirements for Belgium.

Taxpatria is a highly efficient team that 
provides the necessary support to me on a 
range of financial issues relevant to my 
company activities in Belgium and my 
personal tax.

They came up with a creative approach on 
a complex tax matter. I find them a 
competent and professional team.

This firm offers great service with great 
knowledge, which is particularly helpful to 
people who aren't familiar with the 
Belgian tax system.

I find them as a very efficient team among 
tax service companies, where cooperation 
and tax filing are surprisingly stress-free.

Feedback after client satisfaction survey of November 2021



Brussels office 

Da Vincilaan 1

B-1930 Zaventem 

T +32 2 801 13 63

Antwerp office  

Markgravelei 30 / 201

B-2018 Antwerpen  

T +32 3 304 82 89

www.taxpatria.be

Zaventem   Antwerp

BOOK
YOUR MEETING

For more information, complete our online contact form or call us.

We can meet you in our offices in Zaventem (Brussels) or Antwerp.

https://appointment.taxpatria.be/ 

